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than so. mot 1-1 to 1-4.44tio. I tas.-4.til 	rant he. weapon., 

interim 'Iv. t avert Ow US bandit 	in -Initola, Nlosi 
ha,. no s t rong  rea..011 to lean on Algeria and I '14vo 

both rioted, in any 	leer them t elrat tt'ry a11111.141. lee 
Pct's-err' 

It Is I lie that 	 had t ailed Itistippitri !he 
land grab, this would have angered the king,: but 
IVItIrocco cannot .11111rd to be 	ticult -; like 1 a itvaci and 

flu Neek4 Re•oublic 

'Hard. it ha 	vii titan.,  no 	1114.11d 110, 111  A tr(•1 H,.3  If 
Ili e '-;,litaiari .1,1% rfil [II 1.1,10-d, I 1.I 	hi, 1111111w, a View 

Nirli+LL .111 111+01+11s ,1r11.11LIIV ti , 	1.t, 3114: r lit,t 	non 
Ain-ti, an 	trwili$1,1 	ion 	IL, 	111arilit 	1 

L,1111.1 1.1,1PrIt L I .1111 I 	 U,1111.111•I till 

a 	UN 	rico,. uki.1 ring, lent. 	si..11.1se 	• 	1..,.ituld 

1.11i111.1t1' 	111.11 	at% altril 	i•fert.itiltini 	orld 	Iht 
11111. nal ion v. int- 

by Morton H. Halperin 

R.elations( oitimittet. t ailed him bat k to explaio.111-,..t on 

May '21, 1073 and !hen in lanuark. IL% It) 73 )11 both 
easion.- I 	"explanaiions-  appear it. 	berm 

dt liberal. it Inbill ••Iiiing and ;x,sti il pci jcit ones 

The bull. • d tins article 	devoted to preseiniint iii 

some detail tlw 	ttistintotit, lag I !edit's. he• late, 

testimony, and hat is known from the public record 

that tai-dsditiiht int flelms.  veracity 

1Ivlrns testi! ice! before the Foreign Relations Com-

mittee on his nomination to be ambassador to Iran in 
public session on 1 ebruary 5, 1073. He kva.4 not sworn, 

the questioning .e as polite and very brief I re' riling Ice 

pages atto.gethei I r printed form). IheSidereh.,I Um,. to 

Chile 'NOS a passing comment in a question pertaining 

to the Internatio.lal Telephone and Telegraph Corn-

pally. 1 101ms assured the committee. that the CIA's 
relations with 1l r were "k, the pin poses of the 

acquisition of int, 1- 11-1.1tion and things ni this kind " 

Then a story a.;-pealed in the Fires,. alleging that the 

CIA had I rained I' 4.. police forces ol about a dozen taws 

and iounties in I ,e US. The committee called Helm. 

back hir an exp..",  it 	 rhi,i time ht• was sworn 
and tile tjocsbiom g went on for some two hours. The 
diva, thug CIA di i.ctor was pressed on a number of 
subjec Is includin 	Watergate, domestic ntirvvillante 

.nil the CIA role t C bile during the Allende period. 

At the time 	the hearing nothing was known 

nubility about the 	IA's at tivities in Chile Administra- 

tion oil icials 'ever, lenying that the US was involved in 

any %vat,  and III ins repeated those denials in an 

exellanp: with Sell Stuart Symington II),N..to.): 

tielmine.r...:. I )itl yt,u try in the Central Intelligence 

One of the most extraordinary meetings in the 
continuing investigation of the abuses eel the in-

telligent:LE agencies took place early last year in the 

office of the then Deputy Attorney General Laurence 

Silberman. His visiten was Director of Central In-

telligence William Colby. C olby began the meeting by 
alluding to a long-standing secret agreement between 

the CIA and the Justice Department under which the 
CIA was not obliged to report evidence of possible 

violations of the law by its employees to the Justice 

Department. Silberman stated that he had never heard 

of such .an agreement and the two men quickly agreed 

that it could not he valid. Colby then presented to the 

Deputy Attorney General evidence in his possession 

suggesting that Richard Helms, his predecessor. had 

committed perjury in testimony before Congress. 
The exact nature of the evidence Colby presented 

about Helms that Jay is not known; it is known that it 

is the subject of a continuing investigation by lustice. 
There appear to he three areas in which testi MI my by 

Helms under oath misled the Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee and may have constituted a violation of the 
perjury statute: US intervention in Chile, CIA domestic 
surveillance and the C IA role in Watergate. Helms was 
questioned on all three subjects during the hearings 

held February 5 and 7. '473 prior to his tonfirmatii in as 
ambassador to Iran. When evidence was made public 
casting doubt on Helms' testimony. the Senate Foreign 
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agency to overthrow the giwer 	 ( 11111'7 
/ febo...: No, 
'''If. ,7/11,00,1. I )id 	have aro: imincy passed to ill, 

opponents of Allentle7 
/t. Huhn- No, sit 

:not. 	 So the stories you  Vivre  uyothci.1 in that 
tvar are wrong7 
Alt Helm. ,  ''es, sir. I said to Sen. I olliright ma ny 
months ago that il the agency hail really ),,iitien in 
behind the other cot-1,11,1.ov" owl spent 	lot of nullity 
And SO 10 Iii 1110 t'reL lion might have wore out 
different ly. 

1.Vhen I Mins was called back to testily almost two 
years later on lanuary 22. 1075 the letter vvi it ten by 
Rep. 	had Harrington (I), Mass.) sionmati/ing 
Colby's 	'molly utt ( IA at  'miles in chile  had been  
made public. l -he committee asked I !elms to ex plain his 
previous testimony to light of C olby's description of 
intervention in Chile after Allende came to power. The 
committee now knew that some money had been given 
to political groups in Chile during the election 
campaign. Helms explained contritely his previous "no" 
answer to the question, was "any money ',asset] to the 
opponents of Allende": "perhaps I should have 
answered it in a much more extensive way. May I say, 
right here and now, that I think I made one mistake in 
that testimony; maybe it is a serious mistake, but I 
should probably have asked either to go off the record 
or asked to discuss this matter in some other forum," 

Helms said he had thought Ihat Symington's 
question related to the two men who had actually run 
against Allende in the presidential election of 1970. 
Helms noted that the CIA had given money directly to 
Allende's opponents in the 1964 election and he 
assumed the question related only to such direct 
transfers. The former CIA director testified that as far 
as he knew no assistance had been given to political 
parties in 1970. 

The question relating to overthrowing the govern-
ment of Chile was more difficult for Helms to field, and 
he needed help from friends on the committee: "l the 
testimony I wish you gentlemen would help me because 
I have a sensation here sometimes 1 am walking into a 
bog, that maybe somebody has come up and said 
something else, which makes it seem as through Islet I 
am not being forthright." He then went on to deny that 
there had been anything more than a probe at the 
request of the Nixon administration to see what could 
be done: 

The Allende government was not even in at the time the probe 
wets made, just hi see It there weer any forti' tkerr to oppose 
Allende's advent as President. It Was very (pinkly otablished 
then. were nol, and Million% no further effort ;IV.: Mad(' a long 
these lines, to the best at my kneb.ledge, at lcw:t I A non,  of none. 
Even though we had been I !turgid to try and rand oat. I believe 
a n'POri came back that there was no way In de this . . 

I o.A.HIN bo.4 oi 

I • ;fr.:MI ;it'd% -arf , ',1 	 •• 	; • 

II 	1r11,ro1 	ifoirly 	 ,•• 	 .„ ,,d 

hr 01'1 I thl i•r l . 	.1'11  , • rt.!, 	i ,I1 

I !virus ended I Jr • e\than.., 	 ,,ointritee 
this sill,tett lec 	 01.11 Ill• 	 111.011 I 
bul Lad 	 It) •-.1.11.. 
Iraqi in lilt' 11.11iltridi 	III Uc Intl I 	ihd1"1.1 I WI 	tt 
jilt  sit t 1 .1 ,1011  ‘1.111.11• I 111 11M:hi 111,11 1■ ,1, II I 	uIJ " 

he MOSl alithoili.111%, at tomit, 	the it 	\ I. ,lr in  
C hile arc [wo fitork of 1111' 'il.11.111' 
C 0111111iIIVC, one 011 	 - 

20, 	.1:1■ 11.111.1111 
Larrr! ,1t NMI 	( lute I qv.; 	4 . I t'll'.1.41,1 1.1,1 I 

Thy Chile report sum,' is 	 h.11 nu 
vo,Th llostwd directly 	politit al part 	running 

candidates against Allende in the presidential t 
paign. It reports also that the t IA spent -.time one 
million dollars "on t overt action to affet t 1 he outcome 
of the 1970 presidential elet !ion," with about hall tut the 
activities approved by the Forty Committee on  which 
Helms sat. One major activity was a "scare" t amponto 
designed to equate an Allende v it tory will vii dela V and 
Stalinist rep' ession. 

The Choir. li commit tee assassination report provides 
extensive detail on the C IA effort to overthrow,  the 
government of Chile after the presidential election oh 
1970 but before Allende actually came into <Atli e. The 
order to do whatever was necessary to prevent Allende 
from coming to power was given to Helms by President 
Nixon at a meeting on September 15, 1070, As Helms 
testified before the Church committee, "If I ever tarried 
a marshall's baton in my knapsack out of the oval oftice, 
it was that day." He told his staff the next Jay that "the 
President asked the agency to prevent Allende from 
coming to power or to unseat him." The order sent to 
the station in Santiago was equally explicit: "Pu rpose of 
exercise is to prevent Allende assumption of power. 
Parliamentary legerdemain has been discarded. 
Military solution is objective." According to the Church 
committee this objet tive was implemented in a 
program that included creating a coup climate by 
propaganda, disin forma tion and other activities design-
ed to motivate a coup and by informing coup-minded 
officers that the US would give them full support. 
Helms was fully aware of these activities. 

At the time of Helms' confirmation hearing in 
February 1073, nothing was known publicly about the 
domestic surveillance programs of the CIA. It was 
known that the army had conducted a massive domestic 
surveillance program focused on the antiwar move-
ment because of intense presidential pressure. Sen. 
Case thus was moved to ask if the CIA had come under 
similar pressure and it it had yielded. This exchange 

F FREELJIPTD, 	 • 
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then •  
Att. /11.tins No. sir. 
The Choir mow Paihat is (:. lairclim I kitty's relatiooship 
with the agency' 
A tr. Helm.: Mille 
I h1 Chao m,er. \II`VIAL 7 

11P'. Helot,: Nvi. yr under ant' circimistance.. 
Cilia/tin..ris: I le 15eVer ha.; been 

.1 II 1 	Ne%  tr. 

Later at the end of the hearing, committee 
man William l'ulbright alluded to the tamous "tiullit.n,  
episode.-  It seems VCilliam Sullivan. a career State 
flepart mein ollici,rl, had testified often before the 
Foreign Relat tons l onirni t Ice about Laos but hall never 
told the Winn101LT 	Ist• secret war, the 111.1S,IVe 

Anter ti a 11 it urnb!ng rtillgl'OM in Laos. When the 
commit tee kually heard about it, Sullivan was asked 
why he had never testified about the secret war. I lis 
answer was that the commit tee had never asked the 
right question. Fulbright asked HI 	"IS  there  

something that I should have asked Icon about that I 
didn't to which you ringlv like to reply?" Helms 
answered. -Sir, let me in an effort to sort of close this, 
about this, Watergate business, you have asked all the 
relevant questions. I have no more information to 
convey.  and I know nothing about it. }tenet, t 1!.. I der not". 

There was a brief exchange folii.wing and then 
Helms asked to go off the record. The hearine ended. 

Helms was called back to testify in May Pari, just 
after the Watergate bubble 'rid burst. The committee 
then knew about the aid to I I unt and Liddy used in the 
Fielding break-in (Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist's 
office), the preparation of the Ellsberg psychological 
profile, and the White House effort to gel the CIA to 
request that the FBI limit the score of its Watergate 
investigation. Fulbright pressed Helms on his state-
ment that Hunt had no relationship with the CIA after 
his retirement and that Liddy had never had any. Helms 
explained: 

But. Mr. Chairman. in the rontell of the questions I was 
unbuweing, this halt to do with an agency's f idiniary an. hiring 

or employee relations with Hunt and Liddy, and I answered 

those questions absolutely honestly. 
This inan [Hand was not employed by the agenry at the 

time he risme out to get these equipments. He was employed by 

the White House, 
Now in retrospect rind fn Iiind;ight one can stretch the word 

-relartiJoashap-  nery melt more widely Mau I u.,,,trumd it at 

the time because all the preceding questions tra.1 if., with who 

MOS not the payroll anal who was not on the payroll. aria(' under 

what OtTUOISittINTS. 

When Helms returned in January 1975, the 
Watergate questioning focused on the still unresolved 

issue of whether when the CIA cut off aid to Hunt and 
Liddy Helms knew that they were engaged in a  

hury,la$1,- orrktiiIIII I 	 I 111.11 lie I- 

t\ o  1•h I Imo mid hidvIlti In tat li Ium, 	•• 	4110 • . i ,„„, 

that tin 	e, re. 	the 	tow 'nie,  ail-tvei oil 	e-atoll d  
intentioriall■ 	 ...,,111.(1111 	rea,O11.1111% 

l■taieue hint the 11111,11011 Vet tallied 11111V 1.1 1.ilf 111.11 

	

lel nun, tuul la t I 1 	I hin t and 

I li.1415' lied al let 	 i n.• 0 .,) 	i  

the I il•ItIlele lsr,.iL in 	elt,alle, a I/1 	I 1, 	it 1.• el a 

III 	critic II I 	kill i..uul 1%111'11 

lOt 	ThtilliVall 	 Ile It' 0.1.4 a 

'amid! V 1°7—,  ai,f.tit of 	that I limbo,- kiwv, 
it\ a11.9 gait,  I hose ins hide. 

• he White 1 line.t. income, at whit It the I I \ 
asked In :1;41 to Ilae I I:1,1mi 	crtatir--.1 ,a 	till nit,n 1.11 it 1.11.,• 
Walcrroily 
• The I, I.\ 	 I lung .1141 I 11.14!V el, 11111.1 	II' 

pri ,ViSttin IA I a kV 	kit it'll document 	Ir., 
found on the Watergate burglars. 
• The letters the agent, v had received Irom 	a t m  

lames MuCord warnii .; that an effort was kinder W41% lig 

cover-up the Waterg v burglary xicl blame it on the 

The coirunittee to til.d have .il-o wanted tt) know 
that, alllalding 10 le,  money bells: 111(• I il ltp.e  Armed 

Service, :-.:ILKOMMII 	 init.; 	e 	I 1,111,  • I 1.r• 

sonallv vt.e,rd that lie Nit Cord 	It, 	111,111. k I \ 

tile tin aid to Hural ai 1 Liddy nor 	u 	I ..%.•• 

1'131 agents investigate ig the Wale: 

he Justice Depai nit'nt has been mccstigating 
Helms with perjury in mind for more I h.in a ■ l`11. Its 
current explanation I or the delay is that it hos asked the 
Senate Intelligence C. urnmit tee for the information not 
yet made available. No doubt other pressures are at 
work. For 20 years :here was an ogreem,nt between 
justice and the CIA over to prosecute CIA people. To 
break it retroactivel may seem unfair. Helms was 
hired to lie for his coo try and no one told him that that 
did not include lyin to Congress. Moreover, in a 
criminal prosecution he trial must be in riblic. Helms 
will have every right it make public all of the details of 
these episodes in an effort to show that he did not 
actually lie. ('articular !+i in the case of Chile many in the 
administration must feel that such additional 
revelations would damage the national security. 
Beyong these factors Helms is said to have told friends 
that if indicted he svould not remain silent but would 
implicate others. William Satire in a recent M:e Yae4 
Tinies column suggested that those whom Helms would 
blow the whistle on include a senior US senator, 
reportedly Stuart Symington, and a cabinet officer. 

In these circumstances the Attorney General's role 
becomes exceedingls difficult. He should appoint a 
special prosecutor to consider the evidence on Helms 
and to decide whether an indictment should be sought. 
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It., 	 I lie N.:my IZepublic 

p lat •L• 

CH.': 011 another niol let- . back io the( IA, it l may. I 

expect t he !'resident e.in ask the t. IA to do .inyl him; he 
wants it to do. 01 stitirsit, tyliel her the 'IA doe., it ill 
not. I suppose, 	 tipi in many th ings. 

It h,i- !men called I o ntv .11 Ittril ion !hat In I ocao or 1 0;0 
the ‘'vlit i v  Ho L i se  asked that all intelli.rxot e .1p - 14i 
loin rit the  efloi I 	.P.•■ 11141C11 	Chu:. could 

.liktiwo:' 	ivemeni. and during this pet lod., US 
Army Intelligence became involved 111(1 keel tiles on US 
Lit littris. 

17ta you now anything about any activity on the part 

of Hie C 1 1 in that connection'  Was it asked In be 

Air- 111'11..: ,  I don't recall whether we were asked, but I we 

were nut invoked becau:ie it see:Tied to me that it was a 
clear violation of what our charter was. 

Co': What do you do in a case like that? 
fi•id/.,.. 1 would simply go to explain to the President 

!his didn't seem to me to he advisable. 
N.o. Com': That would end it? 

Mr. I .telitm: Well, I think so, normally. 

When Helms r'e'appeared in January 7975, the 
committee knew nothing about Operation CHAOS 
and other CIA domestic activii ies. Sen. Case recited the 
testimony quoted above and indicated the Helms' 

answer had turned oFF further inquiry about CIA 
activity and "was disingenuous at least."  Helms offered 
this explanation: 

Nair I ilfciiirrity remember when I tilt, 	tin Owl I 
wonted tiro Film it id Clear up any linpre:ision in vinir ?NMI/ 
Mot 	dem.  like A rMy Intelligence, !pert I was addres.sing 

myself to the port of the question where ,noll said, "And alFtrl pig 

thii: period US Army Intelligence was invidonf and kept files 
un 1,15 citizens."  I wanted to correct any impression yin( aright 

hirer hail that the CIA was doing the Same thins. 

And believe roc, the first part of the question had simpf 
gone tint of ;try mind and iii toy dt'Sirt tit set your in Ind qra isht 
oil <iinirthing whith I thoaglit Toot very explosive indeed, that 
we go alit and tair photographs of war protestors, dissidents. 

and things of that kind because Tor had riot door so. 

The Rockefeller commission report on the CIA 
provides extensive detail about White House requests 

to the agency to learn everything it could about the 
antiwar movement. It shows that, far from rejecting 

these requests, helms directed a major operation that 

included keeping "files on US citizens" and taking 

"photographs tit war protestors."  The Rockefeller 

commission report indicates that beginning in the 
Johnson administration there was continuous pressure 

on the CIA to investigate the antiwar movement. The 

CIA responded not by rejecting the demands but by 
preparing reports and by establishing Operation 

CHAOS. That project produced 7200 personality files  

nn lluellean ,II /1•11'. ttIiiI 0t1'11.  011' Lit1',4`i'i III its 
1111111. h. In 	Ils 	Ipitter i ii hided I in. irt.iltit".. 11f till !rt. 
111.11i 	 I 	.1tr, 	h.111 l,ihllt int.,roonariula 

1.1.01.1111.1'd LI. Iv, IllarIV 	diem ,. um oiturti...„intiv,...ir 
within 11 • I I niled 

' 4  elen.,  appeal 	iltil h., 	 !hi' 
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!ea r 

	

Ian). 
	ti %VI lilt (MI t 11.41 Ii•I 	" 	hi' 

1)11' 
 

in 	tl 1,lpt tit nor 1 	1111 
Iii 	111111,1' 	1: ,̀.,11111.111111 	Ii7 

Advise' I lenny h. 

III a,r r/10/1 it' ''Ii 	16, 	sir' ill '11: 	 110;'1 
iii hi,11,j4 	//01 	AIN! I 	+1:1111 1:1', 	I fir. P. Int 	not 
with i ll !tie froth./ 	 i 	• 
CUP 	.,111 ,ith:. 	lr,. 1P;.11, 	P 	 ,P I P 

vi it 	iqelke ii lerill,i ',nary 	 „Ole Pot 1111 

0111/11011. 

The Rlia.1.41'114.' mmrnission repo' I slate,  That I tints

was fully aware o the activities of kTheral ion C I I.AoS, 

as well as other ( IA programs designed to gather and 

analyta: intormat -  m about t he antiwilr movemont. hu 

report does not Odic ate whether he was 
aware.of the pho .0,1.1i:him; of nihvar prote,ii. rs I hi 
RorkelelIer 	intssiiie report slates that 
"rhologrdrhq •dt • dt,t) (.,ken at setes',tl major 
dt'niltn,(milt 1116 i 	1 10 Washington area an 1 at protest 
aute.The,  in the 	mil y ol t he White I louse."  

Helms'  testirn iv on Watergate is. for several 
reasons, not 	rcut and simple to analvie as his 
testimony on C le and domestic dissidents. The 
testimony is muL more extensive. Helms had two 
chances to explai 	in May 1073 and in January 1,77.3 
(when he dealt al:. with Chile and domestic dissidcntst. 
Finally there is no ithoritative account of the CIA role 
in Watergate. No -theless there are ext.honges with 

senators at the cm Firma Lion hearings and the subse-

quent sessions tl it raise questions about whether 
Helms told the truth. 

Two sets of exchanges in the coni irmation hearings 
raised questions that the committee explored when 
Helms was called back. The first concerned CIA 

relations with Watergate conspirators E. Howard Hunt 
and G. Gordon Liddy. it came at the end ofa discussion 

of whether any of the Watergate burglars had been 

employees or had ilther relations with the CIA: 

The Chairman: Was E. Howard Hunt, fr., an employee? 
Mr. 	He also had been an employee of the agency. 
The Chair-mini: In a similar situation:'  

Mr. ilehnsi He also, but my recollection is that he 
resigned rather than retired. l am not sure exactly. It 

was one or the other. 
Chairotati: About when? 

Air. I trims: About Iwo, two and-a-half years ago. 
The Chairman: He had no relationship to the CIA since 


